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Cultural Difference 

Directions: Read the following passage and discuss about cultural difference. 
 Most people throughout the world experience some form of silence. However, people�s attitude 
toward silence is dramatically different in different cultural groups. Northern European and North American 
societies, for example, view silence as dark, negative, and full of �nothing�  all of which are considered 
socially undesirable. In other cultures such as Japan, however, silence is often positively valued. Here, 
breaking silence is a necessary evil; speaking is a necessary act. 
 According to Wayne�s study, the U.S. interpretations of silence are sorrow, criticism, obligation, 
regret and embarrassment. Australia interpretations proved to be similar to the U.S. ones. However, the 
Japanese attitude toward silence is favorable. Ishikawa�s survey on businessmen and businesswomen in 
Tokyo revealed that men need to be silent to be successful in life and that 65 percent of businesswomen 
choose a silent man to marry. 
 Not only in business, but in every aspect of social life, people in the United States like to ask 
questions and force others to talk to fill interpersonal silences. So in U.S. society and in many European 
societies, one function of speech is to avoid silence. Contrary to the U.S. practice, in Japanese society, silence 
is generally considered to be meaningful. 
 

Choose the correct answer for each item. 

1.According to the article, what is true about /silence0? 
a. Silence is always regarded as something negative. 
b. Most cultures view silence as undesirable 
c. People throughout the world have the same opinion of silence 
d. People from different cultures interpret silence differently 

 

2. The word CdramaticallyD (line 2) means almost the same as6666666.. 
a. suddenly b. extremely 
c. actively d. comparatively 

 

3. The word CvaluedD (line 5) means nearly the same as6666666. 
a. practiced b. measured 
c. maintained d. regarded 

 

4. The phrase /breaking silence0 (line 5) could best be replaced by666 
a. shouting loudly b. speaking out 
c. being quiet d. shutting up 
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5. Wayne�s study reports that the U.S. interprets silence as all of the following EXCEPT66......... 
a. blame b. shame 
c. anger d. sadness 

 

6. The word CfavorableD (line 8) is closest in meaning to666........... 
a. approving b. cheering 
c. probable d. reasonable 

 

7. A Japanese woman would probably avoid marrying a6666. 
a. good listener b. talkative person 
c. man who hates arguing with women d. man who speaks only when necessary 

 

8. To avoid silence, many Westerners666 
a. keep talking to themselves b. never interrupt each other 
c. fill silence with activities d. carry on talking and get others to talk 

 

9. The passage suggests that Americans regard silence as66666 
a. an unwillingness to communicate b. an effective means of communication 
c. meaningful interaction d. admirable behavior 

 

10. This passage was most likely taken from a textbook on66666 
a. comparative religious b. physical science 
c. cross-cultural communication  d. world geography 

 

Gerunds 

The gerund is formed from a verb, but behaves like a noun in the sentence. 

Form   Infinitive + -ing (something with a change of spelling) 

Uses       Examples 

1. As the subject of a sentence    Swimming is good for you. 
2. As the complement of a verb    Her hobby is painting. 
3. After prepositions     He�s good for diving. 
       I�m fond of singing 
4. After certain verbs. Here are some of    I can�t stand listening to classical music. 
    the most common:       I enjoy walking. 
    admit, appreciate, avoid, be used to,   He�s used to getting up early. 
    can�t help, can�t stand, deny, dislike, 
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    dread, enjoy, feel like, finish,  
    forget, hate, keep(=continue) 
    miss, stop 
5. In compound nouns     A swimming-pool 
       A washing-machine 

Notes 

Some verbs, like  stop, have a different meaning depending on whether they are followed by the base form or 
the gerund 
Ex. We are very hungry so we should stop to eat something. 
       We are very tired so we should stop eating. 
Be used to and used to also have different meanings. We use be used to + gerund to mean to be accustomed 
to something 
Ex.  Most students are used to working hard before the exam. 
        Last year my sister used to get up early to go to work. 
 

Complete the sentence with an appropriate gerund. 

1. I�m a vegetarian. I hate6666666meat. 
2. Peter denies666666..graffiti  on the walls. 
3. She�s afraid of6666666.her designer trainers because she might be attached. 
4. I�ll never forget666666.Disneyland when I was eight. 
5. I�m thirsty. I feel like666666.a drink. 
6. She really enjoys666666..to football matches. 
7. 666.in planes can be very frightening for some people. 
8. She is an engineer. Her job is666666.things all over the world. 
9. 666..to pop music is a good way of66666..your English. 
10. I suffer from stage fright- that�s when you are afraid of66666.in front of people. 
 

Comparative Proverbs, Old Adages and Sayings: Thai & English 

It is a rough road that leads to the heights of greatness. DEFGHIJKLMNOGPQRSHTDUM QMVPWXVHYZE[\GV]JK^^N  
A friend in need is a friend indeed  _`aSVEbFXNaV_`aSVETEQGPQGก 
Birds of a feather flock together  NeNE`Gf `Gf`GIJDGgRh 
Actions speak louder than words FiGhjกOMG`Lh.  
A bird in head is worth two in the bush  KRe_ejkQTกfXPaV 
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A rolling stone gathers no moss L̂X l̂กmGWlO^Vh_JnEQVhhj 
Absence makes the heart grow fonder  WlOIกfToVQLM  QRSHIกfกpQRSH l̂กกlE  
Make hay while the sun shines EkiGqrkETDX ĵeWlก 
He laughs best who laughs last  DlO_^GsFjDflHhlHกOMG 
Listeners hear no good of themselves   EREFGกG_f_DPaVE_FEkiG 
It is never too late to mend  IPMPjVsI^KGQKiGD l̂eกG^_ R̂SPWXE 
Still water runs deep  EkiGERSHIDffrก 
Good cloths open all doors.   IกMHGP_`^GsqE NEHGP_`^GsbWMH  
Overtly agree but covertly oppose JGกOMGWGqQRe D âV`LhVQMGHbWMFiGVjกVQMGH  
Cry for the Moon ก^sWMGQDPGQolEF v̂ DPGQwrHDE]MPDPGQJVHKGOFjSPjxGEshjกOMG  
Apple of Sodom   KOQbWM L̂J oLeIPMDVP (HGPyGQEVกbWMTobQMIH ) 
When misfortune reaches the limit, good fortune is at hand WXE X̂GQJfGQhj _ R̂SPWXEIPMhjbWMIJhj_VGWVEDflH  
Between the devil and the deep blue sea  DEj_KaVJso^_qX  
Be caught red-handed oleIhXNGDElHNG_qG  
To take for a needle in a haystack HP_qpPTEPDGKP]F^  
To eat one's cake and have it too oleJfGKVHPaV  
To take something with a pinch of salt YZHDLIOXDL   YZHbfXONRh`RoG^{GกMVEos_|aSV  
As you sow, so you reap FiGhjIhXhj FiG|lSOIhX|lSO  
Cannot make head or tail of oleWXE|EJfGQIPMwLก  
You can not teach old dogs new tricks _^GIPMKGPG^wKVEกf_PphTDPM~ TDXK]ElqbกMIhX D âVIPXbกMhlhQGกElSE_VH 
Where there is a will, there is a way NOGP`QGQGPVQLMFjSIDE NOGPKiG_ p̂oVQLMFjSElSE  
Look before you leap   oHhLTDXhjกMVEosก^s�hh DPGQwrH NRhTDXhj ^VeNVeกMVEFjSosFiGVsI^  
Prevention is better than cure กlEIOXhjกOMGbกX  
Do as Romans do when you are in Rome oHFiGWlOTDX_DPaVENE�^PlE_PaSVVQLMTEก ]̂H�^P  

D âV_qXG_PaVHWGDfRSOWXVHDfRSOWGWGP 
Joy and sorrow are as near as today and tomorrow.  

NOGPK]qกleNOGPF]กqvVQLMTกfXกlE_DPaVEOlEEjkกleOlE` ]̂MHEjk  
He who has never tasted bitterness does not know what is sweet   

gLXFjSIPM_NQ l̂e L̂X^KqVHNOGPqPqaSE osIPM L̂XOMGNOGPDOGE|aSENaVVsI^  
One who lives in a glasshouse should not throw stones. _PaSVVQLMTE_ âVEก^soกIPMNO^qOXGHกXVEDRE  

DPGQwrH_PaSVVQLMTEFjS~ _KjQ_J ĵQeกpVQMGDG_ âSVHgLXVaSE  
"Time and tide wait for no man" _OfGbfsก^sbKEkiGIPM_NQNVQTN^  
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Everyone thinks his own burden the heaviest. F]กNEPlกNRhOMGyG^sqVHWEDElกกOMGqVHgLXVaSE_KPV  
No one is too old to learn  IPMPjTN^bกM_กRE_ ĵQE  
Reading makes a full man.  กG^VMGEDElHKaVFiGTDX_JnENEFjSKPeL^{v 
All men naturally desire to know. PE]mQvF]กNEQMVPVQGก L̂X�hQ�^^P|GWR 
Be quick to hear and slow to speak. YZHTDX_ p̂O bWM`LhTDX|XG 
Live to learn to live.  oHVQLM_`aSV_ ĵQE L̂XกG^hiG^H|jORW  
Brave actions never want trumpet.  กG^ก^sFiGVlEกfXGDGU IPMoiG_JnEWXVHJ\GOJ^sกG�  
Words once spoken cannot be altered. NiG`LhFjSกfMGOIJbfXO QMVPIPMVGoos_JfjSQEbJfHIhX  
Though strength fails, boldness is praiseworthy. 

wrHbPXOMGก^sFiGKRSHThQlHIPM_JnEgfKiG_ p̂o bWMกG^FjSIhXกfXGFiGElkENO^IhX l̂eกG^QกQMVH  
No one is harmed by thinking. กG^IW M̂W^VHQlkHNRh IPM_NQFiGVlEW^GQTN^  
Order will render the work facile.  NOGPPj^s_ejQeORElQ _JnEKRSHFjSFiGTDXกG^FiGHGE^Ge âSEqrkE  
Every obstacle is surmountable. V]JK^^NF]กVQMGH QMVPgMGE`XEIJIhX_KPV  
Health is wealth.  NOGPIPMPj�^N_JnEfGyVlEJ^s_K R̂x  
What can't be cured must be endured.  _PaSVKRSHThDPhFGHFjSosbกXIqIhXbfXO กpWXVHQVP l̂ebfsFETEKRSHElkE  
Peace begins where ambition ends.  NOGPKHeos_ R̂SPqrkE { FjS�rSHNOGP_DMV_DRP Fs_QVFsQGEIhXKRkEK]hfHbfXO 
Trial and error is the source of our knowledge.  

_PaSVIhXFhfVHFiGKRSHTh~ bfXOgRh`fGh  ElSENaVqXVPLfbDMHNOGP L̂XqVH_^G_VH  
Happiness belong to the contented. e]NNfosPjNOGPK]qD âVIPMElkE qrkEVQLMกleNOGP`VTo 
Don't shrink any task because of its arduousness.  VQMGfsFRkHHGETh~ _`jQH_DpEOMGHGEElkEQGก  
The tongue is like a sharp knife; it kills without drawing blood 

fRkE_DPaVEPjhNP KGPG^w�MGIhX�hQIPMPj_faVhWก  
It is better to be envied than pitied.  wLกPVHVQMGHVRo�G hjกOMGwLกPVHVQMGHKP_`|  
The best fish swims near the bottom. qVHhjPjNMGWXVHNXEDGorHos_oV 
The used key is always bright. ( Practice makes perfect.)  กG^[�ก[EVQLM_KPVFiGTDX_กRhNOGP|iGEGU  
Don�t let the grass grow under your feet. VQMGTDXNOGP_กjQoN X̂GE_JnEV]JK^^NTEกG^FiGHGE  
To accomplish great deeds one must have knowledge as well as courage.  

NOGPKiG_ p̂oFjSQRSHTDUMVQLMFjSกiGflHTobfsJZUUG  
Hair by hair you will pull out the horse�s tail.  NOGPKiG_ p̂o_กRhqrkEIhX_`^GsNOGP_`jQ^  
To lock the stable door after the horse is stolen.  OlODGQorHfXVPNVก (KGQ_กREbกX)  
Half a loaf is better than none.  bPXPjEXVQhXVQNMGQlHhjกOMGIPMPj_fQ  
He who hunts two hares leaves one and loses the other. ( No one can do well two things at once. )  

VQMGoleJfGKVHPaV VQMG_DQjQe_ âVKVHbNP  
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He who would eat the nuts must first crack the shell. gLXIPMQMVFXVWMVV]JK^^NorHosJ^sKeNOGPKiG_ p̂o  
Never judge a book by its cover.  VQMGWlhKREKRSHTh_`jQHyGQEVกFjSPVH_DpE  
Don�t count your chickens before they are hatched.  VQMGDOlHEkiGeMVDEXG VQMGWlkHNOGPDOlHfP~ bfXH~  
You can lead a horse to water but you can�t make it drink. 

VQMGqMP_qG�NqaETDXกREDUXG (TDXNiGbEsEsIhXbWMIPMKGPG^welHNleTDXFiGWGPIhX)  
When the cat�s away the mice will play. (bPOIPMVQLM DEL M̂G_ R̂H) DEXGIOXDflHDfVก  
Let a sleeping dog lie.  

VQMGbกOMH_FXGDG_KjkQE VQMGY��E[VQDGWs_qpe (VQMGDG_ âSVHTKMWlO)  
A bad workman always blames his tools. îGIPMhj�FmJ���FmกfVH  
Cross the stream where it is shallowest. oHDGOR�jHMGQFjSK]hTEกG^bกXJZUDG  
A bird in hand is worth two in the bush. oH`VToTEKRSHFjSPjVQLM  
Don�t cross a bridge until you come to it.  VQMGWjWEIJกMVEIqX  
Cut your coat according to your cloth.  EกEXVQFiG l̂HbWM`VWlO  
The proof of the pudding is in the eating.  NMGqVHNE VQLMFjSgfqVHHGE  
Don�t make a mountain out of a mole hill.  VQMGFiG_ âSVH_fpกTDX_JnE_ âSVHTDUM  
It takes two to make a quarrel.  WePaVqXGH_hjQOIPMhlH  
It�s never too late to mend.  IPMPjNiGOMGKGQ_กREIJKiGD l̂eกG^bกXIqX 
Advice after mischief is like medicine after death. กOMGwlSOosK]ก HGกpIDPX (KGQ_กREbกX)  
Don�t wash dirty linen in public.  (VQMG_VG_ âSVHTEeXGEIJ_fMGEVกeXGE) VQMGKGOIKXTDXกGกRE  
Make hay while the sun shines. ( Tide and time wait for no one. )  EkiGqrkETDX ĵeWlก  
A stitch in time saves nine.  WlhIYbWMWXEfP  
There is no rose without thorns.  IPMPjก]DfGeThJ^G�oGกDEGP IPMPjNOGPKiG_ p̂oThFjSJ^G�oGกV]JK^^N  
Too many cooks spoil the broth. PGกDPVPGกNOGP  
Every dog has his day.  OlE`^sIPMPjDE_hjQO (F]กNEQMVPPj�VกGK)  
Success is a ladder that cannot be climbed with your hands in your pockets. ( American Prov. )  

NOGPKiG_ p̂o_กRhqrkEIhX_`^GsNOGP_`jQ^  
A man of word not a man of deed is like a garden full of weed. 

NMGqVHNEVQLMFjSgfqVHHGE (IPMT|MFjSNiG`Lh)  
If you would enjoy the fire you must put up with smoke.  

(wXGos_fMEIYกpIPMNO^กflONOlE) K]qกleF]กqv_JnEqVHNLMกlE  
Don�t put all eggs in one basket. VQMGWlkHNOGPDOlHIOXกleKRSH_hjQO (`fGh`flkHos_DPaVEEกJ�กDlก)  
It�s impossible to judge someone without judging yourself.  oH`RoG^{GWE_VHกMVEIJWlhKRENEVaSE  
When men are friendly even water is sweet. ( Chinese. ) QGP_PaSV_^GPjKlP`lE�vyG`FjShjWMVกlEbPXEkiGกpQlHDOGE  
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Beware of little expenses, a small leak can sink a great ship. 
_ âSVH_fpกVGoกfGQ_JnE_ âSVHTDUM wXGIPMTKMTo^sPlh^sOlH  

By a sweet tougue and kindness you can drag an elephant with a hair. 
J�QsOGoGbfsNOGP_PWWG|EsF]กKRSH  

Life is a struggle For those who want more than life itself. |jORWNHWXVHhRkE^E_ âSVQIJ wXGIPM L̂XolกNiGOMG /`V0  
Don�t bite the hand that feed you.  VQMGกREeE_ âVE bfXOwMGQeEDflHNG  
Criticism comes easier than craftsmanship.(Zeusis)  ORoG^{vHMGQกOMGfHPaVFiG  
The one who understands does not speak; the one who speaks does not understand. 

NE�fGhPGก`LhEXVQ NE�fGhEXVQ`LhPGก  
If you don�t have a plan for yourself you�ll be part of someone else�s. 

wXGIPMNRhFiGVsI^_VH กpWXVH_JnEgLXWGP_ âSVQIJ  
Don�t ignore the small things the kite flies because of its tail. 

VQMGhLwLกKRSH_fpกEXVQOMGhXVQNMG F]กVQMGHPj^GNGTEWlO_VH  
Misfortune shows those who are really friends.  QGPF]กqvQGกorH L̂XOMGTN^NaV_`aSVEbFX  
Behind an able man there are always other able men.  _DEaVY�GQlHPjY�G  
If you kick a stone in anger you�ll hurt your own foot. (Korean) 

(_WsกXVEDRE_OfG�ก^� os_ope_FXGWlO_VH) กG^FiGVsI^_PaSVqGhKWR os_KjQToyGQDflH  
A word spoken in anger may mar an entire life. (Greek)  

กG^`LhVsI^_OfG�ก^� VGoFiGfGQ|jORWFlkH|jORW (oHPjKWR)  
The teeth that laugh are also those that bite. (West- African)  

(DEXG_EakVTo_KaV) JGกJ^G�lQEkiGTo_|aVhNV  
The price of your hat isn�t the measure of your brain. (African- American)  

L̂JกGQyGQEVกIPXIhXeMHeVกwrHNOGPKGPG^w  
With a stout heart, a mouse can lift an elephant. (Tibetan)  

oRWToFjS_qXPbqpHKGPG^w|EsV]JK^^NFlkHPOf  
Don�t hang your hat higher than you can reach. (Belizean)  

VQMGWlkHNOGPDOlHIOXKLH_กRENOGPKGPG^wqVHWE  
Beauty without virtue is a flower without perfume. (French)  

NOGPHGPFjSI X̂N]{NMG_J ĵQehlHhVกIPXFjSJ^G�oGกกfRSEDVP  
Set a thief to catch a thief.  DEGPQVก_VGDEGPeMH  
Little is spent with difficulty, much with ease. (Thai) _KjQEXVQ_KjQQGก _KjQPGก_KjQHMGQ  
Even a fish wouldn�t get into trouble if it kept its mouth shut. (Korean) 

(bPXbWMJfGกpIPM_haVh X̂VEwXGIPMVXGJGก) JfGDPVWGQ_`^GsJGก  
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Nothing is too high for a man to reach, but he must climb with care and confidence.  
IPMPjVsI^Iกf_กRE[ZE qV`jQH_|aSVPlSE_PaSVกXGOIJ  

Worry often gives a small thing a big shadow. (Swedish) 
NOGPORWกกlHOfFiGTDX_ âSVH_fpกกfGQ_JnE_ âSVHTDUM  

Don�t call the alligator big-mouth till you have crossed the river. (Belizean)  
VQMGORoG^{vNEVaSE_qGwXGHGEQlHIPM_K p̂o  

* Having two ears and one tougue we should listen twice as much as we speak. (Turkish)  
oHYZHPGกกOMG`Lh  

All food fit to eat, but not all words are fit to speak. (Haitian)  VGDG^กREIhXF]ก_OfG bWMOGoGNO^KHOEIOXeXGH  
Fools are like other folks as long as they are silent. (Danish)  W^Ge_FMGFjSIPM_VMQOGoG IPMPjTN^ L̂XOMG_^G�HM  
If you follow a fool, you�re a fool yourself. (Jamaican)   _qXG[LHDHKvกp_JnEDHKv _qXG[LHกGกp_JnEกG  
The only way to have a friend is to be one.  

wXGVQGกPj_`aSVEกpWXVHFiGWlOTDX_JnE_`aSVE ( L̂Xolก_VGTo_qGPGTKMTo_^G)  
Never make a defence or apology before you be excused. (Charles l) 

VQMGกREJLE X̂VEFXVH (VQMGbกXWlOกMVEwLกกfMGODG) 
Do wrong once and you�ll never hear the end of it.  FiGgRhN l̂kH_hjQO gLXNEos`LhwrHIPMPjOlEoeKRkE  
Don�t charge your memory with too many facts  VQMGT|XKPVHohoiG_ âSVH^GOWMGH~ TDXPGกoE_กREIJ 
Keep something for a rainy day.  กREEkiG_gaSVbfXH 
Facts are stubborn things.  NOGPo R̂HfXGHVQMGHI^กpIPM_faVEDGQ 
Brave actions never want trumpet.  กG^ก^sFiGVlEกfXGDGU IPMoiG_JnEWXVHJ\GOJ^sกG�TDXTN^ L̂X  
Good manners are part and parcel of a good education.  

กR R̂QGPG^QGFFjSK]yG`_ ĵQe X̂VQ _JnEKMOEKiGNlUoGกกG^IhX l̂eกG^�rกmGhj 
A bad workman always blames his tool. îGIPMhj�FmJ���FmกfVH  
Habituate yourself to hard work. oH[�ก[EWlO_VHTDX_NQ|REกleHGEDElก  
Fine features make fine birds. IกMHGP_`^GsqE NEHGP_`^GsbWMH 
Man has gregarious habits.  PE]mQv|VeVQLM^OPกlE_JnEกf]MP_JnEDPLMN{s  
Big fish eat little fish.  JfGTDUMกREJfG_fpก  
 

 


